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United States Postal Service
USPS Entry Level Positions.
If you are looking for a job providing an essential service that will turn into a career with good benefits,
retirement plan, and advancement opportunities then the U.S. Postal Service can deliver for you. USPS
San Francisco District frequently hires the following positions throughout the year.
CITY CARRIER & CITY CARRIER ASSISTANT: The City Carrier is a career appointed
position and the City Carrier Assistant is an entry level carrier position with limited
benefits until conversion to the career position. Delivers mail in a city setting. This is
a physical, fast paced, outdoor position that requires continual lifting and carrying
packages. Applicants need to have a good driving record, an aptitude to operate
handheld GPS/scanner, and the ability to work independently. Weekends required.
RURAL CARRIER ASSOCIATE (RCA): This is an entry level rural carrier position with
limited benefits until conversion to the career position. Delivers mail in a rural
setting. Driving and heavy lifting required. Applicants need to have a good driving
record, an aptitude to operate handheld GPS/scanner, and the ability to work
independently. Weekends required. RCAs work in Half Moon Bay, Moss Beach,
North Bay and Northern California post offices.
ASSISTANT RURAL CARRIER (ARC): This is a part-time job delivering packages on
Sunday and holidays. May also deliver mail on Saturdays. Driving and heavy lifting
required. No benefits provided for this position. ARCs work in Half Moon Bay, Moss
Beach, North Bay and Northern California post offices.
PSE SALES & SVCS / DISTRIBUTION ASSOCIATE: Performs a variety of activities
including package/parcel distribution, scanning, receive and process incoming mail,
load/unload trucks, prepare outgoing mail for transport, and may provide
customer service at the retail counter. Work is indoors in a local post office or
station. Most shifts are early morning. Weekends required.
PSE MAIL PROCESSING CLERK: Processes mail using mail processing automation
equipment. The PSE MPC may scan packages to capture delivery information, load
mail on to automation equipment, run automation equipment, and then prepare
the mail for transport to its next destination. Work is in a large plant or processing
center. Weekends required. May be assigned to evening or graveyard shift.
MAIL HANDLER ASSISTANT: Loads and unloads mail transport equipment on and
off tractor trailers, transports mail between processing distribution area and truck
docks, loads packages onto conveyer belts, may also operate heavy equipment
such as an electric forklift or jitney. Work is in a large plant or processing center.
Weekends required. May be assigned to evening or graveyard shift.
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